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DR. CARTER MAKES

STATEMENT IN CASE

V
Witnesses Examined Yesterday 

Afternoon iit Judge Lamp- 
man’s Court.

Sensational In the extreme was yes
terday afternoons session of the Car- 
ter-Garesche trial before Judge Lamp- 
man. If the cas 3 was an unusual one 
when in the pol ce court, it was ren
dered more so by the production in 
court yesterday for the defence, of a 
woman of the underworld in this city 
and of a man rom Vancouver, who, 
according to Mies McIntosh's evidence, 
was "Closely idei tifled with houses of 
prostitution in Vancouver. The most 
of the afternoor was taken up by 
Frank Higgins i:i cross-examining Miss 
McIntosh, and i was in the course of 
this examination that Mr. Higgins 
presented the people in question to 
Miss McIntosh to see if she recognized 
them. Following this Miss McIntosh 
told of the circt instances under which 
she had met theie people in Vancouver 
while living thei e, and in doing so told 
a story, of a niture such as perhaps 
has never befoi e bee : told before in 
a court in this city, i ince during the 
afternoon Miss ! Iclntosh was overcome 
by her emotioni and the court had to 
adjourn for a t me until she was suf
ficiently compo ted to go on. Alto
gether Miss M ilntosh was about six 
hours on the witness stand yesterday, 
and had not, a the end of that time, 
yet concluded 1 er evidence.

When the cou t resumed in the after
noon Mr. Tayloi proceeded with his ex
amination.

Mr. Taylor sp>ke to Mr. Higgins and 
announced that with the latter’s con
sent, he intend) id to introduce the de
tails of a con’ ersation between Mr. 
Higgins and M|ss McIntosh.

Mr. Higgins, 
said he had goi e 
cn the advice >f 
He had told 1 er that this conversa
tion was purely confidential. His rea
son for going to see the girl was that 
he could not g< it satisfactory informa
tion from his clients, and he wanted 
to get at the :a»ts. He had intended 
to bring the ms tter up anyhow.

Mr. Taylor agr 
amination on ti is 
would agree to lo 
did.

[

addressing the court, 
to see Miss Mclntesh 
City Solicitor Mann.

■

ï!

eed to forego his ex- 
matter if Mr. Higgins 
so. This Mr. Higgins

This cohclud sd the direct examlha- 
tion, and Mr. Higgins started his crose- 
examlnaitlon. He directed question 
after question to the witness in regard 
to apparent di icrepàncies between her 
evidence given during the forenoon and
at the police <o 
her why her efrid 
different from 
and the reply 
things I did n 
the police cou

“You have :alked the matter over 
with your mot 1er, haven’t you?” asked 
Mr. Higgins.

“Yes,” came the reply.
In reply to u series of questions the 

witness remained unshaken in her 
statement tha t she went to see Dr. 
Carter on ac< ount of Dr. Garesche’s 
importuning o her to see some doctor.

Mr. Higgin: then questioned the 
witness regar ling her acquaintances 
while she lived in Vancouver in 1906. 
He asked hei if she had lived there 
with Dr. Quti-t and if she knew C. S. 
Askew, a man named Heinricke, Jack 
Ferguson or R nth Owens, or a Mr. Don
ovan. The wit less asknowledged know
ing the Owens woman and that she was 
in a Chathan i street resort, but said 
she was a thoroughly nice woman at 
the time she llrst met her. She admit
ted having teh phoned the Owens woman 
at the resort n question the night pre
vious. She d inled knowing the men 
mentioned.

urt inquiry. He asked 
,»ice in this case was 

that in the police court, 'F
was, "There are lots of 

dt think of at the time of 
at trial"

1

:

'

s,

;•

Mr. Higgin ; then sent out for the 
Owens womai and a man from Van
couver to refi esh the witness’s memory’
he said.

There was some delay in the arrival 
in court of the two, which led Mr. Tay
lor to ask it they were shy. The man 
came in first and smilingly presented 
himself at t le bar of the court. At 
first Miss M ilntosh did not recognize 
him, but Mi, Higgins drew attention 

y to the fact that he had shaved his 
moustache off. Then the witness re
cognized him and recollected her friend 
Mr. Donovan of the Sullivan-Cbnstdine 
circuit. Mr. Higgins then announced 
that the man’s name was Max Van- 
derville The witness admitted that 
Vandervtlle lad given her a cross fox 
stole and si e had written to him in 
Belgium regarding gloves, 
sent her a number of post cards from 
there, which she still had,

Ruth Owens, in a fresh bleach 
smile that iras meant to be winning, 
next entered the court and the witness 
at once recoi mined her.

“Why did you telephone this woman 
last night?” was the next question to 
which there was ho answer.

Mr. Hlggl is pressed the witness to 
tell what sh ! said to the Owens woman 
over the tel iphone, but’ she refused to 
answer.

Judge Lanpman joined his request to 
that of Mr. Higgins for an answer to 
these questions.

‘Why did you telephone her?” queried 
his honor. There was no answer.

Referring to the evidence of the wit
ness in the police court that she knew 
no fast wo nen In the city, Mr. Hig
gins remarked: “Then you told what 
was untrue?”

“Yes, I did,” was the reply.
The witmss, who had been weeping 

bitterly for some time, now showed in
creasing slims of agitation, and byoke 
in with a plaintive wail: "Oh, I wish 
you would 1 ring in niy mother,” accom
panying ths appeal by the raising of 
her hands n supplication.

The appeal was not granted and Mr. 
Higgins continued with his cross-ex
amination. “Now,” said he, "tell the 
truth and ntop all this falsifying. Re
member, Doctors Garesche and Carter

;

I

He had

and a

.*
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to the show one night and had been 
introduced by him to a Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack
against her inclination she had ac
companied the party to supper and had 
got in a hack with them afterwards 
to be driven home, as she thought. In
stead they had been driven to the re
stricted district and she had practi
cally been forced to go with them into 
one of the houses. Following^thls the 
Ferguson woman had induced) her to 
go to live at the Pender house where 
the Ferguson woman lives with her 
husband. It was while there that she 
met the Owens 
waitress in the hotel.
Ferguson and his wife had tried to in
duce her to enter a life oi shame, prom
ising her all kinds of good clothes, 
money and jewelry, but she had re
fused. One evening she had gone to a 
drug store with Ruth Owens.

"That’s the woman who put her face 
in here to-day in yellow clothes,” inter
jected Mr.. Taylor. Witness replied it 
Was.

While they were in the drug store 
the Owens woman had gone into the 
back of the store and a 
tcmer in the store, had asked the wit
ness what one so young as she was 
should be doing with a woman of the 
Owens woman’s character. This 
had taken her away from the Pender 
house and she had afterwards secured 
employment in a respectable family.

In examining the witness regarding 
the man, Vandervllle, 
court, Mr. Taylor referring to him an-.l 
his occupation, said: "Runner for a 
house of prostitution eh? He looks the 
part.”

At this stage Mr. Higgins Inquired: 
"What does all this mean?”

Mr. Taylor—That this girl 
rounded by a band of procurers and I 
want to see how they work.

Judge Lampman—Apparently they all 
wanted to help her.

She told of several meetings with 
Vandervllle and the man now here, and 
Of having called at his house where 
she met a man named Donovan. Van- 
dCrviile had proposed that she go for 
a trip wiith him but she had refused. 
She afterwards learned that Vander- 
ville was in the habit of taking young 
girls away with him and leading them 
to destruction. Nothing improper had 
occurred between her and Vandervllle.

As It was now after 6 o’clock the 
court adjourned. Before this was done, 
however, Judge Lampman warned the 
witness not to speak to any one about 
the case before the morning, especially 
warning her against people who pro
fessed to be her friends of several of 
whom she had apparently already been 
the victim.

Ferguson. After the show,

woman, who was a 
While there

Bewitching Frocks for Empire Day
AN OFFERING of dainty washable suits, this season’s most charming styles at 
specially low prices in honor of Empire Day and to assist the feeling of holiday joy.

JUMPER DRESSt in white with blue 
dot, or in white with black dot; bias 
fold on skirt, dainty Val. lace in
sertion on jumper; either a great' 
bargain at

HANDSOME MUSLIN SUITS in pink, 
blue and white, with tucked blouse, 
lace trimmed and deeply flounced 
skirts

man, a eus-
■fr-

Ù •4.75

a*,,;
man $3.90 ( » PRINCESS JUMPER in blue and 

white, piped with white skirt, has 
deep flounce and three folds. .$5.90

CHARMING JUMPER DRESS in 
white with black dot, with white 
duck bias fold on skirtwho was in $4.25

WHITE AND BLACK CHECK coat 
and skirt; coat is very stylish 
sacque back; skirt has bias fold;

$4.90

VERY FINE zephyr, shirt waist suit, 
fashionable pin dot, prettily tucked, 
long sleeves, a great snap at. .$3.75 splendid value at

LINEN COSTUME in fashionable tane 
sacque back coat; very handsome, 
pleated skirt, stylish and lady-

$6.90

was sur- NAVY BLUE duck shirt waist cos-
iltume, very popular and fetching 

white dot design ; finely tucked skirt 
with bias fold..........

like
. ...$4.75

VERY SMART coat and skirt suits, 
in pink, sky, tan and white; exquis
itely trimmed with heavy lace.$8.75

1CAMBRIC ZEPHYR COSTUMES in 
navy, sky and gray; waists have 
lace yokes, strapped with contrast 
colors, buttoned at back; 
have two bias folds..............

skirts
$5.75

RAJAH LÏNEN SUITS in blue, pink 
and green; the most stylish and ex
clusive linen suits in the west.$13.75

MERCERIZED SATEEN suits in navy 
and white, and black and white; 
blouse is front buttoned with long 
sleeves; skirts are very prettily 
tucked, charming suits at $6.90 and 
................................................................. $7.50

' MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S frocks 
and coats in great variety, specially 
priced for quick»holiday trade; also 
see our Infants' Outfitting Depart
ment for latest baby fashions.C

E5* You will need Long Gloves. See our Specially Selected Stock. ^31
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Yesterday saw the examination of 
several witnesses in the Carter-Gar- 
esche trial, including the cross-examin
ation of Mrs. McIntosh by Mr. Higgins 
and the hearing of Doctors Ernest and 
Frank Hall, Chief Langley and J. P. 
Mann, city solicitor, 
was put through a rigorous cross-ex
amination to show if - possible that 
blackmail had figured in the case, and 
tj^ere were» number of clashes between 
her'and -Mr. .Higgins! Throughout her 
evidence- there was an unmistakable 
hostility to Dr. Garesche for having 
placed her and her daughter in the 
position which they at present occupied 
in the public eye. Dr. Ernest Hall 
merely gave evidence as to Dr. Carter 
having had the use of an office adjoinr 
tag his, while Dr. Frank Hall

Special Offering* of Tailored Wash Skirts
WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, very daintily pleated and embroidered, all lengths, 37 to

^.$2.50
..$3.00

43
Mrs. McIntosh WHITE DUCK SKIRTS, handsomely tucked, bias fold, bargains at 

WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, bea^tyijpllv tucked and embroidered, price .. . .$3.75
FINE WHITE LAWN SKIRTScuitb deep flounce, trimmed with Val. lape insertion

$4.25
FINE LAWN AND PIQUE SKIRTS, very elaborately trimmed with embroidery, 

prices range from $9.75 down to

c

best value in the West at i

$5.00i. M

Our Summer Underwear Will Interest You, Both in Quality and Price. ^gave
medical testimony tn connection with 
the case. Chief Langley’s evidence ^as 
to the effect 4hat the Mclntoshes had 
no part in the starting of the prosecu
tion, while Mr. Mann told of the nego
tiations with Dr. Garesche regarding a 
settlement.

The prosecition has 
witnesses to be heard after which the 
defence will be heard.

When the court resumed in the after
noon, Mr. Higgins again took up his. 
cross-examination- of Mrs. McIntosh. 
She couldn’t say whether she had dis
cussed the matter of getting

: Angus Campbell & CoThe Ladies’ 
Store

1010 Gov’t 
m Streetseveral more

LIMITED

_ money 
from Garesche with her daughter. She 
might have mentioned It to her. She 
had never asked

tions to Dr. Hall, who replied that an 
examination of the girl dt the present 
time would enable him to speak with 
authority on the matter,

Mrs. McIntosh was then recalled for 
re-examination, but after a few qus- 
tions was told she was through.

J. P. Mann, city solicitor, was next 
called by the prosecution. As soon as 
the witness had been sworn Mr. Taylor 
told Mr. Higgins to go on with his 
cross-examination as he did not pro
pose to ask any questions.

In reply to Mr. Higgins’ questions, 
Mr. Mann said that he had been con
sulted by Mrs. McIntosh In connection 
with the case. Wanting to learn the 
facts regarding the story he had sent 
for Dr. Carter, who had pome to his 
office. He had been particular to warn 
Dr. Carter that anything he might say 
to him might be used in court against 
him. Dr. Carter had then denied what 
has been alleged by Miss McIntosh, al
though he said he had examined her. He 
had also seen Dr. Garesche and had 

jalso warned him that anything he 
might say might be used against him. 
Dr. Garesche, while admitting intimacy 
with Miss McIntosh had intimated that 
she had not been living a good live. He 
had told Dr. Garesche that it was all 
the more shame to him to keep the 
girl in his employ. He had approached 
Dr. Garesche about a settlement while 
the girl was in the hospital, and it was 
about three weeks afterwards when the 
girl had practically admitted to him 
by her silence in reply to questions put 
to her something of her past life before 
she first mef Dr. Garesche.

He had figured out the amount that 
Dr. Garesche should pay by taking 
Into consideration the fact that it 
would be well to place the girl ini new 
surroundings, that she would be taught 
some new^vocation and that her mother 
would be without her services for a 
certain time. He had told Dr, Garesche 
that if he did not settle on the basis 
suggested by him he would wipe his 
bands of the whole case. He had told 
Mrs. McIntosh that she had better see 
the police . about the matter, 
doubtful about his position in the mat
ter, being city solicitor, he nad had a 
special meeting of the polide commis
sioners, when he had laid the case be
fore them. At that time he did hot 
believe what was alleged, for he recog
nized the difficulty of establishing such 
a charge.

Shortly after Mr. Taylor started his 
re-examination of Mr. Mann, Mr. Hig
gins objected to a question as to whe
ther any demand had been made upon 
him for a return of the money paid by

and Curtis had told her and her 
daughter to come down to the Poodle 
Dog and they would show her daughter 
a room that her daughter could swear 
to having been in.

"Didn’t Curtis say you don’t want to 
say you went into room No. 5? You 
had better try 46?” asked Mr. Higgins.

"No, it was the other man who said 
to try 46,” was the reply. “He said 
Lawyer Higgins would saÿ No. 5 was 
occupied.” -, ,

In repiy-to further questions she said 
there had been some talk between her 
daughter and Curtis about there being 
a fire-place in the room. The man 
Gordon was drunk. Gordon had told 
her that Lawyer Higgins wanted him 
to say everything In his favor. She had 
refused to go with these men to the 
Poodle Dog or to let her daughter go. 
She had told them she would telephone 
Detective Palmer and that, if her 
daughter went to the Poodle Dog it 
would be with him. Curtis had not 
said anything about blackmailing Dr. 
Carter.

Mr. Taylor: “We will describe that 
$250 incident in due time.”

Mr. Higgins : "Just what I want is 
Curtis in the box.”

Mr. Taylor; "Don’t fret, you’ll have 
him.”

At this stage Judge Lampman in
quired what all this talk about these 
men was about, and Mr. Higgins ex
plained that Gordon, was a detective 
who had been hired by him. The man 
worked at tl^e Poodle Dog hotel, but 
had a detective’s certificate from the 
Webster Detective Agency at Indian
apolis. He had heard that Curtis was 
going to see Mrs. McIntosh and had 
hired Gordon to go with him to watch 
what was doing. This man Curtis had 
been discharged from the Poodle Dog 
and was trying to get even.

"One of them was drunk, you said?" 
asked Mr. Higgins.

“Yes, Gordon was drunk,”, was the 
reply.

Mr. Higgins asked if anything had 
been said about paying money to the 
,man In connection with the case, and 
Mrs. McIntosh replied that Gordon had 
said that he was afraid Mr. Higgins 
would have to pay-and that he was to 
go around to see him after the case 
was over. Curtis had said he naa seen 
Dr. Carter in the Poodle Dog hotel the 
day of the alleged operation. She had 
called Curtis back when he was going 
out and told him that if he gave the 
proper evidence he would not be for
gotten. Curtis had later in the day 
come back alone.

Curtis had told her he intended to 
do what was right and she had told

him that she was glad to know it. 
Curtis had told her that Mr. Smith, 
one of the proprietors of the Poodle 
Dog hotel, had come to him where he 
was working at the Strand cafe, and 
had asked him whether he intended to 
stay with the "house” in connection 
with the case. She asked Curtis to 
leave his name and address in order 
that she might tell Detective Palmer 
where to find him. She had sent the 
name and address to Mr. Palmer by 
Mr. Moore, the police court prosecutor. 
She had not met Curtis again from 
Saturday until she saw him in the 
court house. Her daughter had visited 
Mrs. Davies when she ran the Poodle 
Dog hotel.

Mr. Taylor postponed his re-examina
tion of Mrs. McIntosh until after some 
other testimony had been called.

Dr. Ernest Hall then went into the 
witnesss box. He had allowed Dr. 
Carter the use of an outer room ad
joining his office, for the purpose of 
meeting male patients only. He had 
not allowed him to use his consulting 
room or any other portion of his office. 
Dr. Carter had the use of this outer 
room during October, November, De
cember, January and February.

John M. Langley, chief of the Victoria 
police, followed. He had commenced 
this prosecution as a result of rumors 
that were flying around town of 
Doctors Carter and Garesche. He had 
requested Sergeant Detective Palmer to 
bring Mrs. and Miss McIntosh to him 
and he had questioned them. There 
was no request from Mrs. or Miss Mc
Intosh that a prosecution be under
taken. They had appeared unwilling 
that this should be done.

Dr. Frank W. Hall testified to hav
ing treated Miss McIntosh for an abor
tion. He had at first refused to under
take her case until she told him who 
was responsible for the condition in 
which he found her. This she had done 
In the presence of her mother when he 
visited the house the second time. She 
had said that Dr.Garesche was implicat
ed and told of Dr. Carter’s connection 
with the case. Dr. Garesche ÿad not 
paid him for treating the girl, although 
he had promised to do so.

In cross-examination he said that 
Mrs. McIntosh had told him that her 
daughter was not truthful. Providing 
a certain hypothetical case that Mr. 
Higgins put to him were founded on 
fact, the girl’s illness might have been 
due to other causes than an abortion. 
He had seen no evidence that this was 
so, although there was one symptom 
that might bear out Mr. Higgins' sup
position.

Judge Lampman directed some ques-

Dr. Garesche, saying that Mr. Taylor 
had not the right to ask such a ques
tion as it had not been mentioned in 
cross-examination. Mr. Taylor explain
ed that as he had not asked Mr. Mann 
any questions ap'the start, he had the 
right to do as he was doing. The cross- 
examination was all that he had to go 
on, and he could ask any questions he 
liked that touched on it. 
good logic, he thought.

Judge Lampman : “You are taking it 
for granted that the law is logical?”

The judge allowed the question and 
Mr. Mann replied that no demand had. 
been made for a return of the money 
paid to him by Dr. Garesche in connec
tion with the case.

To the Judge, Mr, Mann said he had 
made an investigation of the charge 
of abortion and had come to the con
clusion that there had been no abortion. 
When Mrs. McIntosh had first come to 
him she had mentioned no sum to be 
asked of Dr. Garesche. She'had said 
that Dr. Garesche had told her he 
would settle but after the incident when 
he said t^ere was $100 in a roll which 
he had given her, while in reality there 
was only $75, she would not trust him. 
The only leverage he had used on Dr. 
Garesche was th 
filed a writ of 
came to trial would be as bad for him 
as a prosecution. From hie experience 
he knew the difficulty of proving abor
tion charges. He had no instructions 
to collect civil damages from Dr. 
Carter. His duty was to get money 
from Dr. Garesche for seduction.

This concluded Mr. Mann’s evidence 
and the court adjourned for the day.

money from Dr. 
Garesche. She had left the matter to 
Mr, Mann. Dr. Garesche had, how
ever, offered her money. She had gone 
to Dr. Garesche’s office to tell hfm to 
settle with Mr. Mann. Dr. Garesche 
had told her It was a case of black
mail and for her to go. By the word 
settle, ’ she had meant the payment 

of money.
Mr. Higgins took considerable time 

in an effort to make Mrs. McIntosh ad
mit that she knew, when making a de
mand on Dr. Garesche for settlement 
that her daughter had acted improperly 
with a dentist in Vancouver.
Mrs. McIntosh refused to do. She had 
heard her daughter say to Mr. Mann 
that she had not been intimate with 

in- Victoria except Dr. 
Garesche, but Jiad been intimate with 
a man in^Vancouver.

That was

This

any man

She, however, 
had not given consideration to these 
facts.

"This Is po laughing matter,” said 
Mr. Higgins. "It’s a serious thing to 
think of sending two innocent men to 
Jail.’’

Mr. Taylor: "It’s a serious thing to 
ruin her daughter and then attempt to 
blacken her character.”

Mr. Higgin»;, “And it’s a serious 
thing to commit perjury.”

Mr. Taylor: "Yes, I should think it

srt he )iad prepared and 
swuetton, which if it

is.”
Continuing, Mrs. McIntosh said she 

was not responsible for the starting of 
the prosecution, although she felt that 
such action would let the world know 
who was ÿght and who was wrong In 
the matter. She desired to see Doctors 
Carter and Garesche punished for what 
they had done to her daughter, and had 
always done so. She had not gone to 
the police because she did not desire 
the 'disgrace that the publicity of a 
trial would entail. No amount of money 
would recompense her for the damage 
to her daughter's reputation and for 
what she had undergone. She had not 
demanded money from Dr. Carter be
cause Dr. Garesche had been respon
sible for her daughter’s downfall, and 
Dr. Carter had been brought into the 
case by Dr. Garesçhe.

Turing to the visit of two men to 
her home, Mr. Higgins undertook to 
cross-examine Mrs. McIntosh at length. 
In effect she said that Gordon and 
Curtis had come to her place on Sat
urday last and had talked with her 
daughter about the room used by Dr. 
Carter. Gordon had talked of his hav
ing a wife and advised her to be care
ful In the case now under consideration 
for the sake Of hér daughter. Gordon

The evidence of the crown In the 
Garesche-Carter was concluded Just as 
court adjourned to-day, and this af
ternoon the defence will open. The 
feature of the morning was the evi
dence of Detective Clayards, who told 
0( Dr. Carter's statements at the time 
of his arrest ana of T. M. Curtis, 
formerly a waiter in the Poodle Dog 
hotel, who swore that he had seen Dr. 
Carter m the Poodle Dog about the 
time of the alleged operation. Mr. Hig
gins’ cross-examination brought out 
the fact that this man had been ap
proached by parties for the defence. 
He had been called into the Poodle 
Dog last Sunday evening, where he 
had met Mr. Higgins, Dr. Carter, and 
Messrs. Smith and Shaughnessy, pro
prietors of the hotel. He admitted that 
he had held out for money on that oc
casion to leave the city, but said that 
Mr. Higgins had suggested his going

Being

(Continued on Page 5i)

are liable to go to Jail on your evi
dence."

"I don’t want them to gd to Jail,” was 
the reply.

"Your mother does, then?”
"No, only Dr. Garesche for his at

tempt to blacken by character to every 
one who came Into his office.’’

“Is all he said true?”
"Yes.”
“Now tell the truth for once In your 

life. Have It out once and be done with 
It and It will not hurt you again."

This question sent the witness Into 
hysterics. After some minutes Judge 
Lampman adjourned the court for fif
teen minutes ’ to- give Miss McIntosh 
time to compose herself.

When Miss McIntosh was sufficient
ly herself again, the cross-examination 
continued. Mr. Higgins proceeded to 
question her regarding a Dr. Quirk of 
Vancouver. She also knew Dr. Boyle 
of Vancouver.

“What other doctor do you also know 
In Vancouver?”

No answer.
• "Come on, Miss McIntosh, tell the 

truth. If you know any other doctor 
say so.’’

“Dr. Longe.”
She said that she had employed Dr. 

Longe professionally. : She remem
bered having met a man named Dono
van at Vandervtlle’a. Then followed a 
lot of questions as what the witness 
was supposed to have told Vandervllle. 
and Mr. Higgins cautioned her about 
telling the truth. To this the witness 
replied with the question: “When have 
I told a lie since I came in here?!’»" -

The reason that she had come 
home from Vancouver was that 
a woman had written her mother 
about her going to the theatre and 
ether places with Dr. Quirk. She 
knew Carl Kellar, who had afterwards 
played the piano in a Chatham street 
resort, and also knew Ruth Owens.

The next matter Mr. Higgins took ùp 
wag a visit of two men to the McIntosh 
home last Saturday, one of whom had 
formerly been a waiter at the Poodle 
Dog hotel, and the other of whom Mr. 
Higgins intimated during his cross-ex
amination had been a detective employ
ed by him. These men asked her to de
scribe how shè got into the Poodle Dog, 
and she told them and also how she had 
gone to the room, where she said she 
had met Dr. Carter. Curtis, the former 
waiter, had said from her description 
that it must be No. 5, but the other 
pointed out that that room had been 
occupied that day by Jack Haesard and 
qpxl Kellar, and suggested she should 
say it was No. 46. She hadn’t heard her 
mother say that If the witness hadn’t 
talked she would have got $9,000 out of 
Dr. Garesche. She would have heard 
it If this had been said. She had seen 
Curtis again that afternoon. Her 
mother and she had had an appoint
ment to go to the Poodle Dog at 4 
o’clock Saturday afternoon to pick on 
a room to which she could swear as 
being the one In which she had been 
In, but she had advised her mother 
against going as she did not like the 
looks of the men, especially of Curtis’ 
companion, whose name it transpired 
was Gond on. Gordon reeked of whis
key at the time. If Curtis hod demand
ed $200 of Dr. Carter to keep quiet she 
did not know of it. She had telephoned 
Detective Palmer about the visit of the 
two men, and on his advice they had 
not gone to the Poodle Dog as arranged 
by her mother with the two men. One 
reason that her mother placed such re
liance in the men knowing the house 
well was that H was Gordon’s duty to 
make up the beds at the Poodle Dog.

The next matter Mr. Higgins took 
up was hie visit to the McIntosh home 
tÿe night of the arrest of Doctors 
Carter and Garesche. He asked her It 
he had told her he had no desire to 
“pump” her.

“No, that's not the word you Used, 
although that is what it meant,” replied 
the witness.

“It wouldn’t have been true anyhow 
If she had said you tried to pump her, 
would it?" remarked Mr. Taylor.

In reply to questions, Miss McIntosh 
repeated most of the facts regarding 
this visit as she had told them In the 
police court. She said that Mr. Hig
gins had said something about her 
mother and City Solicitor Mann being 
liable to go to jail for having taken 
money from Dr. Garesche in connec
tion with the case. Mr. Higgins press
ed her to be exact on this matter, but 
she-stayed with this statement, and Mr. 
Taylor broke in with the remark: 
"She has the right end of the legal 
stick.”

She had told him and ateo the chief 
of police and the detective that the 
operation had been performed in a 
doctor’s office.

“You told Mr. Aikman when he came 
into the case that it was in the Poodle 
Dog hotel?" asked Mr. Higgins,

“Yes,” replied the witness. 
Continuing,1 she said she hàd hot paid 

Dr. Carter any money, nor had she 
Garesche forasked Dr. 

with which to do so. She didn’t re
member whether she had told Dr. 
Frank Hall on the occasion of his first 
visit what had been done. On the oc
casion of his second visit she had done 
so. Although she knew that her mother 
was trying to get a settlement from Dr. 
Garesche she had never beard any 
amount mentioned.

any money

She had told Mr. Mann of her relations 
with Dr. Quirk before he commenced 
negotiations with Dr. Garesche for 
damages for seduction. The first she 
had known of the fact that her mother 
was not satisfied with the amount of 
money she had received from Dr. 
Garesche, $750, was when she read the 
report of her mother’s evidence in the 
police court. She had talked the matter 
of the case over with her mother but 
they had not discussed the matter of 
damages, except generally. Her mother 
had said several times that she wished 
to see Dr. Garesche punished.

In re-examination by Mr. Taylor, 
Miss McIntosh said she had told Mr. 
Higgins all she had told the police. 
Mr. Higgins had told her that Garesche 
deserved a good horse-whipping and 
that he was stingy. Mr. Higgins had 
told her that it she did not give much 
evidence the case would end in the po
lice court and the matter would not 
become public, but that if she gave 
enough evidence, Doctors Carter and 
Garesche would go to the higher court 
for trial and everything would come 
out. She had told him she did not want 
the case to go to the higher court.

She then, at Mr. Taylor’s request, 
told the story of her life in Vancouver. 
She was then 15 years old. She had 
met a woman named Worme, against 
whom she had not a word to say. 
Through Miss Worme she had met the 
woman’s brother, who had taken. her
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THREE OCEAN 
RECORDS BR'

LUSITANIA AVERAGE! 

TWENTY-FIVE

Clips 3 1-2 Hours 0 
Ship’s Performant 

Wonderful Fea

New York, May 22.—Tre 
records for a voyage, ave 
end for the shortest trip o-v 
course, were broken by i 

Lusitania which arriv 
The big ship anchor

liner 
day.
Sandy Hook lightship in a 
at 2.65 this morning, just f< 
hour* and 22 minutes after 
Daunts Rocks.

This beats the best- previc 
the long course made by hei 
the Mauretania by three h 
minutes, and is only one 1 
minutes lenger than the 
record of four days 18 hoc 
minutes over the short cou

The Lusitania's average s: 
voyage was 24.83 knots, an 
goes far toward securing f< 
ers the British mail subsid: 
promised when the LusH 
have averaged 24.50 knots ] 
better, for a round trip pi

Queen of the Sea
New York, May 22.—SoiJ 

near the Sandy Hook light 
dense fog bank which has 
Ing over the ocean since yd 
big liner Lusitania is d 
anchor to-day, probably oij 
unrivalled queen of the seal 
giant turbiner shot past F| 
10.05 this morning at a spa 
30 miles an hour (more thl 
and was lost In the mil 
carrying a record of hour! 
ever made before by a shil 
trans-Atlantic highway. SI 
moment she has been absol 
view, as if in mid ocean, ■ 
less has told that she cl 
flight over at least most I 
miles which separated hei 
goal. Just where she wl 
wireless was sent, even thl 
the steamer did not know, I 
it is taken for granted tl 
Watts made certain that I 
ed the record line off the I 
fore letting down his ancl 
ever she Is. there she must I 
the fog lifts sufficiently tl 
to work her way cautiousll 
the narrow channels to thl 
dock.

LET AT LAI

Contract for Fort Gddry 
Said to Be A war

Winnipeg, May 22.—Muc 
was expressed here yesti 
announcement that the ,cc 
big union depot for the 
Pacific and Canadian N 
ways had at last been av 
Lyle, Jr., and Peter Mitel 
ern manager of Lyle & 
the report that their flrn 
cessful tenderers and sti 
work will be rushed ant 
completed by the time p 
gust, 1909.

TICKETLESS DOl

Attempt to Put Family 
North Bay Nearly Le

Nprth Bay, May 22.—. 
Russian Doukhobors ha 
One family of seven wai 
only one ticket, and wl 
was made to put them 
riot was threatened. ] 
car was side tracked p 
tions from headquarter:

QOOD FRIDAY

Cooksvllle, Ont., 
Swyrdya was committe 
stand trial in the autun 
der of a fellow couni 
Lutlck near Erlndale c 
last.

Mi

MORE OUTRAGE: 
CLEVELAND

Dynamite Injures 
sengers—Sectio 

Blown to A

Cleveland. Ohio, May 
proach of peace In the id 
did not prevent dynami 
Ing out their usual open 
Be less than half a 
damaged, while several! 
Injuries.

The most serious outrd 
ing up of a car carrying! 
the comer of Euclid I 
116th street. The car I 
two of the ten passel 
hurt. A section of ttu 
long was blown to all 
cars were dynamited il 
of the city dur*n*r the I 
was seriously inju. ». ». I 
morning no disorder of I 
reported.

The mediators who si 
about a settlement of tl 
sumed their labors to-dl 
are deadlocked in thel 
arbitrator. Two arbitra 
been named.

HOSPITAL E3

New Westminster, I 
decided at the meet 
pital board yeaterdaj 
sions to the hospita 
maternity cottage aj 
•hould be opened on! 
fele. The monthly rd 
Intendant showed tha 
four patients had bJ 
April and that ta 
amounted, to $826.10. ■ 
patients fti the hosp 
time Is forty-one.
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Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

The Home of 
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